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Darjeeling is no doubt has made its place in the top of worldâ€™s tourism map. A stunning destination in
north-east India, it is one of the most sought after tourist destination fascinates visitors from different
parts of the world, all the year round. Romantic trekking trails, towering peaks including
Kanchenjunga,  ornamental monasteries, mystic hills, aromatic tea gardens, spectacular sightseeing
and refreshing and healthy climatic conditions, all makes it a finest holidaying destination of nature-
lovers, honeymooners, holiday seekers and adventure thrillers too. Beautifully set on the in the cosy
and inviting lap of mother-nature, it is an ideal holidaying destination for those who wish to spend
their vacations while admiring several awards of nature. Every year tourists from different corner of
the world visit this place and go back with several everlasting holidaying experiences. Virgin natural
attractions, cool climatic conditions, scenic hills, cascading waterfalls, and ranges of floras and
faunas make this place no less than paradise on earth.

Apart from its natural attractions there are so many things that add stars in Darjeeling tourism and
enhance its popularity world-wide such as its exotic resorts, mouth-watering food, well-cultured
people, plush five star hotels and several colourful celebrations that make their surroundings feisty
and lively. It is one such place where there is no dearth of attractions and enjoyment any more.
Besides several things it is well connected with excellent transport facilities and that makes the
journey easy and cosy as well. Besides its several attractions and wonders, it is popular for its huge
refreshing tea gardens. Several refreshing and aromatic tea gardens are the main source from
where the worldâ€™s best tea leaves are acquired and are made ready for the national as well as
international supply.

Apart from its refreshing vast tea gardens if there is any other attraction that tempts tourists most
then Himalayan railway fondly called toy train takes tourists through stunning attractions and fill their
heart with fun and ecstasy. A trip to Darjeeling would not be completed unless you do explore its
iconic attraction which is not less than toy train declared as UNESCO World Heritage Site in the
year 1999. This train is not merely a source of enjoyment for the young and old but it also
represents an engineering skill of the highest order. A toy train is starts from Siliguri to the stunning
hill station of Darjeeling is considered an engineering feat and passes through very picturesque
country.

In terms of attractions and spectacular sightseeing there is no shortage in this place as it is
bestowed with several stunning attractions and alluring destinations and Tiger Hill is amongst them
considered one of the best attractions in Darjeeling.

Locates 11 km from the main town it is one of the highest hill in that area has an altitude of 8,500 ft.
one thing that everyone must experience there is its spectacular view of sun-rise simply stunning
and mesmerizing. Apart from there are many other attractions that one can explore through North
East tour packages such as Observatory Hills, Bhutia Busty Gompa, Ghoom Monastery and etc
thus visit this place and collect some memorable holidaying experiences.
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